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Phoenix Skipper Says Policy
For Vietnam Is Irrelevant

Teen Voters
Backed B y
State Head
Gov. Tfm Babcock said he fa
vors lowering the voting age to 18
in speeches to the University Law
School and the Young Republicans
Club yesterday afternoon.
Governor Babcock said he has
voted for a lowered voting age in
every state legislature since 1953,
and would vote for it again in this
year’s legislature. He commented
on Mansfield’s stand on the voting
age saying Mansfield advocated the
lower voting age when he was at
the University because he had
taken opportunity of an area
where he though it would do him
some good. He called Mansfield a
“Johnny-Come-Lately” to the idea.
Governor Babcock commented
on the Republican chances in the
’68 elections saying the Republi
cans have a better chance this
year then they have ever had.
He said Montana is seeing an
ever increasing move into large,
metropolitan areas. He said the
cities are solving their own prob
lems but are also looking to the
state government for aid. Governor
Babcock said he had recommended
to the last legislature that $2 mil
lion be used for aid to the cities.
Governor Babcock said that if
the President’s surcharge does gain
Congressional approval, Montana’s
income tax revenue will decrease
because by law the taxpayers can
deduct federal income tax owed by
the state.
He said that one of the most im
portant advantages of a sales tax
is that as the state’s economy in
creases, so will the revenue from
the sales tax. Babcock believes
a three per cent sales tax would
be the best. The tax would exempt
food, clothing, and shelter. He said
this would remove any stigma of
excessive taxation on the lower
income tax groups.
Governor Babcock said he be
lieves in a substantial lowering of
property taxes on individual prop
erty and at the same time main
taining a reasonable property tax
assessment on major corporations.
He said the people have the right
to vote on the sales tax proposal
and he would not sign a sales bill
that does not call for the vote of
the people.

UM Delegates
To Participate
In Model UN
A 12-member UM delegation of
the Model United Nations will rep
resent the interests of Cyprus dur
ing the four day annual national
sessions in Tuscon, Ariz., begin
ning April 23, according to Bar
clay Kuhn, UM delegation advisor.
About 110 schools from across
the country will be represented at
these sessions sponsored by the
University of Arizona. About 1,500 students are expected to at
tend.
The University delegation will
attempt to implement the ideas
and policies that Cyprus represents
in the real UN, Lynn Baker, chair
man of the UM delegation said.
It will try to end racial dis
crimination in Africa, to achieve a
ban on nuclear weapons, and to
gain the admittance of Red China
into the UN, he said.
After the sessions, Baker said,
the members will return to their
schools and serve as administra
tors and committee chairmen in
the Model UN sessions on the state
level.
The Montana sessions will be
May 9 on the UM campus. It will
involve about 500 students from
high schools throughout the state.

CB Votes to Pay for Damage
To Five Northern Pacific Cars
Central Board voted last night
to pay Northern Pacific $611.18 for
damage to five cars rented by the
University for the trip to the Bob
cat-Grizzly game in Bozeman last
November.
John Van Heuvelen, Budget and
Finance Commissioner, said, “I
don’t think the bill should be that
high, but I think UM students can
conduct themselves better than
that. We were going above our
powers signing a contract with
Northern Pacific because an in
demnity clause required full Uni
versity responsibility regardless of
the railroad’s negligence.”
Scott Wheeler, Traditions Board
commissioner, explained that the
pompon g i r l and cheerleader
squads were reduced to three each
because a smaller group could be
sent to more games and would en
courage closer cooperation.
Wheeler announced the appoint
ment of Pat Holmes and Raynee
Schaffer as 1968 homecoming cochairmen.
ASUM officer, CB class delegate
and commissioner nominees were
approved last night except for
ASUM president nominees who
were dicsussed at a meeting last
Friday night.
Sam Kitzenberg’s application for
waiver of the 2.5 by-law require
ment was rejected at the Friday
meeting. Kitzenberg has a 1.9
GPA.
Ed Leary, only other applicant
for president, was approved.
Other applicants approved were:
Jim Eggensperger and S t e v e
Brown, vice president; John Bare
ness, business m a n a g e r ; Gail
Aaberge, secretary; Rick Appleg a t e Charles Gorton, D o u g l a s
Johnson, Harold Peterson and Bill
Vauhn, sophomore Central Board
delegates; Chuck Briggs and Gary

Space Booster
Launch Today
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P )—
Space agency planners Wednesday
flashed the “go” signal to launch
a second Saturn 5 super rocket
Thursday on a vital flight that will
d e t e r m i n e whether America’s
man-to-the-moon booster is ready
to orbit astronauts.
“We are on schedule. Everything
at this time is go,” William C.
Schneider, mission director, said
as the countdown clock clicked to
ward a 7 a.m. EST liftoff.
The second super booster is to
send its last stage winging 320,000 miles into space to simulate a
trip to. the moon.

Thorgersen, junior Central Board
delegates; Pat Hughes, Mike Mc
Grath, Bruce McKenzie and Sheena Wilson, senior Central Board
delegates; Jack Green, Academic
Commissioner; Mark Agather and
James McEnaney, Athletic com
missioner; Joe Mazurek, Auxiliary
Sports Commissioner; Ray Waters,
Field House and Physical Plant
Commissioner; Ann Akin, Fine
Arts Commissioner; Bruce Whitehead, Planning Board Commis
sioner; Louise Fenner and Eliza
beth Scanlin, Publications Board
Commissioner; Noreen Leary and
Bruce Loble, Student Services
Commissioner and Bruce Gray,
Traditions Board Commissioner.
The filing date for all ASUM po
sitions was extended one week be
cause no qualified candidate ap
plied for the position of Missoula
Affairs Commissioner.

R atio o f M en
To W om en at
U M Declines
The ratio of men to women at
the University has decreased in
the last four years, even though
enrollment has gone up 1,000 stu
dents.
Spring quarter registration fig
ures from . 1964 to 1968 show the
ratio of men to women has de
creased from 2.3:1 in 1964 to 1.95:1
this quarter.
Enrollment during this time in
creased from 4,215 to 5,811.
Quarter
Spring ’64
Spring, ’65
Spring, *66
Spring, ’67
Spring, ’68

Men Women Ratio
........2,948
1,267
222
3,304
1,550
2.13
1,647
. ..3,465
2.10
____ 3,565
1,790
129
____ 3,841
125
1,970

Although the Registrar’s office
has no record of men leaving
school to enter the service, Leo
Smith, registrar, said that the draft
may have something to do with
the decreasing percentage of men
attending school.
Mr. Smith said, “ Wars naturally
effect the number of men going to
college. When I came here in 1947,
men were coining back from the
war to go to college and the ratio
of men to women was way out of
proportion then.”
Mr. Smith said the decrease in
the ratio of men to women cannot
be blamed exclusively on the draft
because most students who quit
school fail to report what they plan
to do when they leave. “ If they
flunk out” , he said, “they seldom
let us know what they’re going to
do either.”

“ Our military cause is totally
irrelevant to what is going on in
Vietnam,” Robert Eaton, captain of
the Quaker yacht, Phoenix, said
last night.
Mr. Eaton’s speech in the Jour
nalism Auditorium was sponsored
by the UM Public Exercises Com
mittee. The Phoenix sailed to
Vietnam three times with medical
supplies for wounded civilians.
Mr. Eaton said our entire mili
tary alliance and anti-Communist
cause in Vietnam is irrelevant. He
said U.S. withdrawal from Viet
nam would be a tremendous vic
tory for Vietnamese peasants.
He quoted a government inter
preter in North Vietnam as saying,
“We know America, but the Viet
namese children don’t. All they
know is the American bomb.”
Mr. Eaton said these children
have not been raised under the
western democratic tradition.
He said, “young men are rising
who have never studied America
but have received their training
in China. I worry for North and

South Vietnam if a generation of
leaders will mimic leaders in main
land China.”
Eaton said we must realize that
all we have exported to Southeast
Asia is anti-communism rather
than a movement toward repre
sentative govemnent. He said, “ We
cannot kid ourselves that we are
protecting the freedom of the
North Vietnamese.”
Eaton said that when their
Quaker group was in Vietnam, the
people welcomed them as Ameri
cans and with a sensitivity rarely
found in America. He said, “The
world needs so much sensitivity
and we’re destroying it.” He added
that there is a blindness in Ameri
ca to the understanding of the sit
uation in Vietnam similar to the
blindness to the problems in the
ghettos in America.
He said he told the Vietnamese
that if he were a citizen of Viet
nam that he would probably be in
jail because of his feelings about
South Vietnam’s involvement in
the cold war.

Hanoi Ready to Discuss Terms
For Halt of Vietnam Bombings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON—President Lyn
don Johnson will fly to Hawaii
Thursday to meet with U.S. offi
cials based in Saigon after an un
expected announcement yesterday
from the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam that they would be will
ing to discuss terms for ceasing
bombing and other acts of war.

President Johnson said that he
has plans to establish consultations
with representatives of the North
Vietnamese' government to seek to
establish a basis for peace talks.
Wednesday’s events have been
hailed as the first steps toward
some concrete actions of ending
the war in Vietnam.

Market Breaks Monday Record
NEW YORK — Vietnam peace
possibilities caused the second rec
ord breaking day this week on the
New Y o r k S t o c k E x c h a n g e
Wednesday.
A total of 19.29 m illion shares

were traded to break Monday’s
record volume of 17.73 million.
Both these total were well above
the 16.41 million mark set on Oct.
29, 1929, the day of the historic
market crash.

UM to Ask Fee Increases
HELENA — University of Mon
tana administrators will request
two fee increases ' at the April
meeting of the Board of Regents
next Monday, according to Edward
W. Nelson, executive secretary of
the University System.
They will ask the board to ap-

prove a $3 increase for the Student
Health Service fee, making the
quarterly charge $13. A student
activity fee for summer sessions
will also be requested. The charge
would be $4 for the four-and-onehalf week session and $8 for the
nine week session.

Kennedy, Humphrey Visit LBJ
WASHINGTON—President Lyn
don Johnson held separate, private
conferences with Vice President
Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Rob
ert F. Kennedy to discuss his with
drawal from the presidential race
and its implications.

Mr. Humphrey has received en
couragement from CIO President
George Meany to enter the presi
dential race but Humphrey re
peated that he had made no de
cisions about his intentions.

East Helena Union Signs Contract
HELENA — The last barrier to
a complete ratification of the Ana
conda Company contract offer was
passed late Wednesday when
members of the East Helena Smelt-

erman’s Union voted 54-6 in favor
of accepting the contract.
The East Helena local was the
final union in Montana to ratify
the contract ending the longest
copper strike in history.

McCarthy Moves to Indiana
MILWAUKEE — Victorious in
Wisconsin, Sen. Eugene J. McCar
thy has moved his campaign for
the presidency to Indiana where
he will meet his chief opponent

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy on May 7
in the state’s primary election.
Expecting the Indiana primary
to be decisive McCarthy said, “I
think that after Indiana there will
be only one candidate.”

Morton Predicts Rockefeller to Run
WASHINGTON—Sen. Thurston
B. Morton, R-Ky., said Wednesday
he believes New York Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller will become an ac
tive candidate for the presidency
by the end of next week.

Mr. Rockerfeller said in Albany
that he still stood on his March 21
statement that he would accept a
draft from the August Republican
convention but would not cam
paign actively for the nomination.

No More Politicians, Please
The Mansfield Lecture Series on Interna
tional Relations got off to a poor start with
the first lecture Friday by Senator Mans
field.
Supposedly the Senator came to campus
to enlighten students on China and her rela
tionships with America, but his tiresome
speech stayed mostly in the realm of political
trivia, nauseatingly familiar to any student
who follows the political scene.
About the only notable implication in the
speech was that the mean and imperialistic
old United States should seek to pacify Red
China by acknowledging China’s historical
claims to certain territories, notably Taiwan.
The once scholarly Mr. Mansfield has lately
fallen into faulty thinking based on bad re
search and leading to false conclusions, and
his proposal to compromise Taiwan to the
Reds is a good example.
The fact is, as Mr. Mansfield should know,
that Taiwan is not now, and has never been
Chinese, except when it has been invaded
and occupied by mainland Chinese. This is
effectively what happened when the Chinese
Nationalists took refuge on Taiwan after the
fall of the mainland to the Reds.
Actually there are two governments on
Taiwan, one made up of Taiwanese, who con
trol industry and most internal affairs, and
the Nationalist Chinese, who await a return
to the mainland.
The majority of Taiwan residents are not
Chinese, and do not consider themselves such.
When the Chinese Nationalists first arrived
on Taiwan and set up their government it
was a typical, backward Asian dictatorship.
Since then the Nationalist government has
evolved and joined with native Taiwanese to
form one of the more liberal governments in
Asia. A relatively efficient land reform pro
gram has raised the living standard of the
Taiwanese far above that of the mainland
Chinese.
Considering all the foregoing, the Taiwan
ese might conceivably be miffed if the United
States moved to “unite China,” or more accu
rately, annex Taiwan to Red China.
Mr. Mansfield’s China unification proposal
is not necessarily the most lamentable of his
verbal iniquities. Candidate for that position
is his suggestion that the United States should
tell any lie necessary to get back the captured
spy-ship Pueblo.

Up to that time there may have been some
one in the world who still believed the gov
ernment of the United States would not stoop
to telling any lie necessary to gain a desired
end. Mr. Mansfield, once one of the more
honorable Senators, surely must have disillu
sioned that last True Believer with his advo
cacy of widening the communications gap,
ad infinitum.
Continuing his performance at UM, Mr.
Mansfield said:
1. He is sorry about voting for the Tonkin
Gulf Resolution, but he is not “ crying over
spilled milk,” (blood) and continues to vote
funds to the war.
2. He does not mind demonstrations as long
as they are “ constructive and orderly.”
3. He will continue to support whoever
leads the Democratic Party.
4. He thinks 18-year-olds should be allowed
to vote.
Considering the above, we can only reply:
1. Mr. Mansfield lacks either the intelli
gence or the courage to oppose the adminis
tration bosses and counter the Tonkin Gulf
Resolution.
2. Given a “ constructive” and “orderly”
war, we students will protest it in a suitable
manner.
3. It is a good thing Hitler does not lead
the Democratic Party.

Students Say Kitzenberg Is Ineligible
As Candidate for Student Body President
To the Kaimin:
In reply to John Monger’s letter
concerning the qualifications of
Sam Kitzenberg for ASUM Presi
dent, we would like to relate a few
facts and comparisons and let the
reader decide who our next presi
dent should be.
First, we would like to deal with
grades—a subject which concerns
us all as students. Sam Kitzenberg
has a 1.9 GPA, which is below the
C average required for graduation.
We agree that a student’s grade
point is not the .full measure of his
education.
However, we believe that if a
student cannot mefet the minimum
obligation required by this Uni
versity for graduation, he does not
deserve to become that University’s
representative as ASUM President.
Monger justifies Kitzenberg’s can
didacy by saying that “ Sam is
politically oriented,” and “ what
better way to enhance that politi
cal-education than with a stint as
student body president.”
We object to an unqualified can
didate who is having difficulty
with his academic studies using the
office of ASUM President as a
classroom.
Second, the student representa
tive body, Central Board, felt no
need to waive a by-law for such
an unqualified person. There are
already two qualified candidates
who have filed—Ed Leary and
Scott Wheeler.
Third, the GPA requirement has

been waived for presidential can
didates only once in the history of
ASUM—last year for Loren Haarr,
who had a 2.49 instead of the re
quired 2.50. However, the require
ment has never been waived for a
candidate who held a GPA lower
than 2.00.
Fourth, Ed Leary does not need
an endorsement from a member of
the Montana House of Representa
tives. He is seeking, instead, the
students’ endorsement.
MIKE MORRISON
Sophomore CB Delegate
MARTY MELOSI
Junior, Philosophy-History
DENNIS LIND
Junior, Economics
DICK KING
Junior, History
Editor’s Note: Thanks a lot, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, but that average is
1.97. Say hello to brother Ed.

Do your Easter drycleaning
at

Pauli Laundercenter
adjacent
*
Trempers
8

lbs.-$2

4. The Senator should be forcibly con
strained in Craig Hall until he decides 18year-olds as a group are not mature enough
to vote.
The Senator also has developed what is
either a bad semantic problem or a persistent
Freudian slip, which had him calling at the
University for “Universal Military Conscrip
tion,” when he apparently referred to a lot
tery system of draft selection.
The core of Mr. Mansfield’s speech was his
idea that we should judge China by her deeds
rather than by her words. If the voters do
the same for Mr. Mansfield at the next elec
tion, he will b eable to return to UM as a
fulltime lecturer.
In the interim, we can only hope those re
sponsible for recruiting Mansfield Lecture
Series speakers will not bring us any more
axe-grinding political babblers in the guise
of authoritative, straightforward foreign rela
tions experts.
Dan Vichorek

Policy on Letters
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by. 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter.
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Power means
Progress!
Lighter on your feet...
golf shoes that breathe

Hush Puppies
BR EA THIN' B R U SH ED P IG S K IN CA SUA L S H O ES
BY W OLV ERIN E

*1595

s a m

3 1 Montana Powev
Company
meets the needs
o f a growing
Montana
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

Just 13-ounces per shoe for utmost comfort and flexibility.
The regulation spikes insure a firm stance. And, because these
shoes are Hell-Cat tanned, they resist dirt and soil and are water
resistant. They always dry soft-as-new and a brisk brushing
restores the leather.

OGG SHOE COMPAJNY
236 N. Higgins
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Telephone 542-2430

and enjoy minute-after-minute freedom from bill
paying woes. Pamper the cash you hold for bills in
a no-minimum-balance ThriftiCheck® Personal
Checking Account and put your other cash to work
in a savings account earning interest every day.
Write a ThriftiCheck to pay a bill to the exact
penny and leave the rest of your bill-paying cash
protected in your ThriftiCheck account. Your hardearned cash deserves the precision and protection
of ThriftiChecks. And everyone can afford them.
Deprive yourself of not another minute of Thrifti
Check economy. Tick, tock, tick...

WESTERNXffiSi BANK
248 N. Higgins

Marines Head fo r K he Sanh
CA LU, Vietnam (A P)—Sweat
ing in the high humidity, U.S. Ma
rines marched down a winding
road Wednesday with one goal in
mind: lift the North Vietnamese
siege of Khe Sanh.
Inside that combat base, 6,000 of
their fellow Marines have been
targets for North Vietnamese rock
ets, mortars and artillery for more
than two months.
“ I bet those poor bastards will
be glad to see us,” said one young
Marine. “I know I’d be.”
The Leathernecks are driving
along National Route 9 while the

U.S. 1st Cavalry Division forges
through the hills and jungle on the
flank looking for the enemy. Little
resistance has been met so far in
the operation that began Monday.
The road originates at Dong Ha
near the northeast com er of South
Vietnam and snakes through the
hills past the Marine strongholds
of Camp Carroll, the Rock Pile,
Ca Lu and on about 12 miles to
Khe Sanh.
Slowed by blown bridges and
landslides touched off by North
Vietnamese explosives, the Ma
rines and cavalrymen have covered
about a third of the distance.

Pfeiffer Wants to Emulate ROTC Changes
To the Kaimin:
According to Col. Angwin, Pro
fessor Lawry’s charge that ROTC
is changing its courses is “HOGWASH.” Apparently the Senate of
the University agrees with La wry,
because it voted last week to send
ROTC course change requests back
to the Curriculum Committee in
stead of approving the request as
it did most other course change
requests.
If one compares the course de
scriptions in the 1967-68 Bulletin
with those course changes pro
posed by ROTC, one finds there is
to be an updating from drill, cere
monies, and customs, to the causes
of recent world conflict, analysis
of democratic, fascist, and commu
nist ideologies, etc.
Following the ROTC lead, I have
decided to revise and update my

course in physiology as follows:
Zoology 340r341, change to read
“ Applications of physiology to
combating the American Military
Industrial Complex, an advanced
course exploring how physiologists
can help fight American counter
guerilla forces who invade other
people’s countries; and the role of
physiologists in training students
to be suspicious of “ dog faces” pos
ing as “ academic jocks.”
The text for the course will be
Ralph Lapp’s new book, “The
Weapons Culture.” I am sure that
Curriculum Committee will agree
that this is, on a continuous basis,
a revising and updating of existing
courses in physiology to keep pace
with the military’s rapidly expand
ing control of our great country.
E. W. PFEIFFER
Professor, Zoology
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Denny Blouin Asserts That the Silly Season Is Definitely Here
To the Kaimin:
With the advent of spring comes
the return of the ducks, geese and
doves to their summer play
grounds. It heralds the start of the
“ Silly Season” and the annual pro
testations of Professor Angwin and
his associates.
As a human being at this uni
versity I take exception to his
statement concerning the Army
ROTC curriculum.
Professor of Military Science
Angwin’s statements that he and
his associates are not “ trying to
beef up their courses, and . . . try
ing to change the studies of demo
cratic, fascist and communist gov
ernments” is so much BRAIN
WASH.
Professor Angwin seems to have
a penchant for attacking subjects
and ideas about which he is ob
viously not well informed. As a
matter of record ROTC has added

new subjects, and “beefed up”
some present subjects in the areas
of studies of various types of gov
ernments, enabling the military to
see enemies instead of human be
ings.
Professor of Military Science
Angwin and his associates have,
on a continuing basis, revised and
updated the existing courses in
military science to keep pace with
this rapidly changing world we all
live in. Therefore, Professor of
Military Science Angwin and his
associates, by their presence on
this campus, are a danger to the
presence of human beings on cam
pus.
In reply to Professor of Military
Science Angwin and his associates’
comments on the drafting of grad
uate students, isn’t it about time
Professor of Military Science Ang
win and his associates who have
been in the military Lords knows

how long fulfill their obligations to
the people who have allowed them
to defer this obligation and neglect
their education?
Perhaps the freedom of dissent
and academic freedom itself should
be reserved only to those persons
who support the government, the
administration, the war, and any
thing else that happens to strike
(would you accept “tickle,” Col.
Angwin?) their fancy. I think that
the last paragraph of the Colonel’s
letter sums up the good Profes
sor of Military of Science’s attitude
when it says: “ It is rather strange
to me that we (Professor of Mili
tary Science Angwin and his as
sociates) are such a disruptive in
fluence on this campus, when we
don’t even possess a bull horn.”
How about a powder horn?
DENNY BLOUIN
Instructor, English
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Ramarrah Moore
Explains Policies
To the Kaimin:
Any candidate for the ASUM
Presidency must have 105 credits,
must have attended the University
of Montana for five quarters, and
must have a 2.50 grade point av
erage.
Sam Kitzenberg is not eligible
to be a candidate for president.
He has a 1.97 grade average.
Central Board did not think
that a student could assume the
responsibilities of the Presidency
of ASUM and maintain a satisfac
tory academic standing with such
a grade point average.
RAMARRAH MOORE
ASUM Vice-President

SUMMER JOBS
Over 30,000 actual jo b openings
listed by employers in the 1908 Sum
m er Employment Guide. Gives sal
ary, jo b description, number o f
openings, dates o f employment, and
name o f person to write. Resorts,
due ranches, summer theatres. Unit
ed Nations, national parks, etc. Also
career oriented jobs: banking, pub
lishing, engineering, data processing,
electronics, accounting, many more.
Covers all 48 states. Price only $3,
money back if not satisfied. Our
fifth year
University Publicstions-Rm. HS68
Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80020
Please rush m y copy o f the 1968
Summer Employment Guide. Pay
ment o f $3 is enclosed.
Name
Address

Sights and Sounds
Tonight, Fri. and Sat.

=

No Cover Tonight!
Free Popcorn

=

Psychedelic Light Show

1
1
H
B

Same Price.

the RED
BARON
highway 93 south

I

1

It’s true th is sleek new H o n d a S cram bler 1 2 5 w ould cost
you the s a m e m oney a s the o ld u s e d b o m b , but the low
price isn't the w hole H o n d a story. Far from it.
W hen you ride a n y of H o n d a 's 2 3 m o d e ls , you c a n forget
h ig h in s u r a n c e , u p k e e p , a n d m a in te n a n c e costs. Forget
p a r k in g p r o ble m s too.
A n d look at th e S cram bler 1 2 5 s ty lin g : new c a n d y
colors, chrom e fenders, trim new forks, upsw ept p ip e s .
A n d perform ance: th e 1 2 5 ’ s d e p e n d a b le 4-stroke p a r a lle l
tw in O H C e n g in e delivers a n im pressive 1 3 h p at 10 ,0 0 0
rpm,* u p to 1 5 3 m p g .
T h e hot new S cram bler 1 2 5 . C a n you th in k of a better
reason to b a n th e b o m b ?

=

COUNTRY MUSIC COMING NEXT WEEK B

There are seven Honda Scramblers— from 9 0 c c to 450cc. See them at your Honda dealer
today. For free color brochure and safety pamphlet, write: American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
D ept C - l l , Box. 5 0, Gardena, Calif. 9 0 2 4 7
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Olympic Skater P eggy Fleming
Signs Long-term T V Contract
NEW YORK (A P )—Glamorous
Peggy Fleming parlayed her Olym
pic gold medal into a gold mine
Wednesday, signing a pro contract
that should make her a million
airess in the next five years.
“ Her potential is unlimited—she
can become another Sonja Henie,”
said Bob Banner, West Coast tele
vision producer who joined with
the National Broadcasting Co. in
tying up the world’s figure skating
queen to what they called a long
term agreement.
The details were not immedi
ately announced, but Peggy’s new
sponsors left no question that the
sky is the limit.
She will begin her career in a
TV spectacular next fall in a show
produced over NBC by Bob Ban
ner Associates.
She will do more than skate on
ice. She will do dramatic shows.
She will perform in musicals. She
will be primed for the movies. And,
during breaks, she will do periodic
guest appearances with one of the
touring ice shows.
She has been made offers by

ROBERT BRAGG THROWS Richard Watkins with an Ogoshl hip
throw bnt he keeps his eye on his trophy. Bragg hopes to take
another first place trophy in the NCAA Judo tournament this
weekend at Fort Col/ins, Colo. Bragg competes in the Brown Belt
division at 154 lbs. Bragg’s trophy came when he took first place
at the Northwest Invitational Tournament in Billings last weekend.
(Staff Photo by Art Lindstrom)

Intramural Softball Results

Grizzly Tennis Team to Meet
Gonzaga at University Courts
The Grizzly tennis team faces
Gonzaga University today at 3 p.m.
on the University tennis courts for
UM’s first Big Sky meet of the
year.
The team roster includes fresh
man Rick Ferrell in the number
one spot, and Steve Meloy, a jun
ior in the number two spot. Meloy
is the only returning letterman on
the team.
In the number three position is
Brian Kekich, a junior from Mis
soula. Kerry Bunker, a junior
transfer from University of Wy
oming, is in the number four spot.
In fifth place on the team is fresh
man Bud Schatz, and in sixth posi
tion is Rod Richardson, senior
transfer from Eastern Montana
College.
The Grizzlies lost most of last
year’s varsity team. As a result, the
team is rebuilding this year. Coach
Tom Whiddon said Gonzaga is a
strong veteran team with allaround depth. According to Whid-

three ice shows, she said—Icecapades, Ice Follies and Holiday on
Ice.
Asked if she intended to perform
with any of these shows, she said:
“ I’d like to.’’
Exact terms of the contract were
not disclosed. It is reported she
was given a $500,000 guarantee
with a five-year contract having
renewal options.
Banner said he hoped to develop
the 19-year-old beauty from Colo
rado Springs, Colo., into a show
business personality.
Peggy, who made a tour of the
world capitals after winning the
Olympic medal at Grenoble and
her third world ladies’ champion
ship at Geneva, was present at the
announcement ceremonies at a
midtown hotel. She said that win
ning the Olympics had fulfilled a
dream but that she still wanted to
finish her college education and
ultimately become an elementary
school teacher.
She is a freshman at Colorado
College. “ I probably will take a
correspondence course,” she said.

don, Gonzaga will be one of the
top teams in contention for the
conference championship.
The Tips’ strongest area should
be Kekich and Meloy in singles,
Whiddon said. Montana has only
one doubles team, consisting of
Kekich and Ferrell.
Montana’s schedule:
April 4, Gonzaga University,
(H ). April 11, Lewis-Clark Nor
mal and University of Oregon,
(A ). April 12. Portland State Col
lege, (A). April 13, University of
Idaho, (A). April 18, Whitworth
College, ( A) . April 19, Eastern
Washington State and Gonzaga
University, (A). April 27, Eastern
Montana College and Montana
State University, (A). May 3, Utah
State University and Idaho State
University, (A ). May 4, Brigham
Young University, (A ). May 10,
Montana State University, (H).
May 11, University of Idaho, (H).
May 13, Whitworth College, (H),
May 17-18, Big Sky Conference
Meet. (A).

DSP 19, PSK 6
DSP jumped to a 13-5 lead after
two innings and went on to defeat
PSK 19-6 in intramural softball
action on Wednesday. Pete Matz,
Jerry Ryan and Rick Jones all had
two-run homers for the victors.
Tim Collens hit a grand slam home
run for PSK in the second inning.

PDT 15, SX 14
PDT, behind the power hitting
of Jim Salvo, edged SX 15-14. The
winners led 11-0 after the first in
ning and hung on for the victory.
Salvo homered and had two dou
bles to pace PDT. Buzz Blastic
homered for SX. Ken Cummings
was the winning pitcher.

NEW YORK (A P)—Pete Mara
vich, the All-American from Loui
siana State, didn’t reach Bevo
Francis’ heights, but he did shatter
Frank Selvy’s major college bas
ketball scoring record, final statis
tics released Wednesday revealed.
Maravich, the sophomore scor
ing sensation whose father coaches
the LSU team, finished the season
with a 43.8-point average, eclipsing
the 41.7 standard Selvy set at Fur
man in 1953-54.
The only player ever to average
more points was the famed Fran
cis, who scored 46.5 a game for

Rio Grande, a small college, in
1954.
Maravich scored 1,138 points ov
er-all, less than the 1,214 compiled
by Elvin Hayes of Houston. But
Hayes, the player of the year,
played seven more games than
Maravich and had a 36.8 average
for third.

Notice - Golfers
Reservations will be in effect on week
ends and holidays starting April 6th and
7th. Reservations must he made in per
son. No phone calls, please!
UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
Thank You

Special at the Dairy-Go-Round
Foot-Long Hot Dog
Large Order Fries ^ ||0
Slush
“ U

Plus Complete Grill and Ice Cream Menu

Thnrs.-Fri.-Sat.

Spring Jackets
Assorted Nylon and
Cotton Shells

from $4.91
Sweat Shirts
New Spring Pastel
Colors-Plain and Fancy
$2.61 EACH

2 for $5
Sports Shirts
Short Sleeve-Tapered
REGULAR $3.61

2 for $7
Dress Slacks

2 for $25
Dress Shirts
Long Sleeve, White
and Colored
$3.61

2 for $7
Crew Necked
T-Shirts

2 for $3
Casual Pants
P. Press, Thins and
Regulars— $4.91

2 for $9.50
T-Neck Dickies
ALL ORLON
Reg. $1.50

Now $1.21

Go Two Blocks North of Trempers on Russell
(Watch for opening of the Tiny Tee!)

Socks
710

3 for $2
Neckties

Student Specials

910
3 for $2.50

Tacos-Crisp O’Rings

for your
• ID Cards
• Photos
• Drawings
Laminates widths up to
9 inches, any length.

Sweaters
1 group half price
Long sleeves-Pullovers
Turtleneck-Valued To

$35

Ice-Cold Slush Drinks
All popular fruit flavors
* * * *

We carry all your draft
ing supplies, slide rules,
pencils, etc.

Try our giant pork loin
sandwiches — TERRIFIC

MISSOULA
BLUEPRINT
4 — MONTANA KAIMIN

•
Q
#

Foot-Longs

Plastic Laminator

3 BIG DAYS

Short St Long Sleeved
$1.61

“ Tangy, Hickory-Smoked”

MISSOULA BLUEPRINT
now has a

CIRCUS
DAYS

Wool and Wool Blends
$12.91

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Maravich Tops Record
With 4 3 .8 Scoring Mark

As for marriage plans—on which
she had hinted broadly, bringing
in an unidentified medical student
at the University of Texas—she
said:
“ I’m afraid that will have to
wait.”

Home of the Bigger and Better 190-ers
Thurs., April 4, 1968

MEN'S
STORE
HOLLIDAY
VILLAGE

Charlie Horses
by
Charlie Johnson
The word around town is that Billings Senior basketball
coach Bill Lazetich will succeed Lou Rocheleau at Missoula
Sentinel High School. Rocheleau left the Spartan job to join
the UM basketball coaching staff. How does this concern Griz
zly sports? Easy. Lazetich’s son Pete is probably the best high
school football prospect in the state. Chances are good Pete
will enroll at the University if his father gets the Sentinel
coaching job.
Pete, a six-foot, three-inch, 215-pound end, is highly sought
by many colleges. He was named first team all-state the past
two years. He is also an all-state basketball player and a good
weight man in track. In 1967, he was the hero of the Big 32
basketball tournament, scoring the winning basket to give the
Broncs the state championship.
Lazetich also excels in the classroom. Last winter, he was
named one of the 10 best scholar-football players in the coun
try. At that time, 42 colleges were after him.
Pete’s decision will certainly influence other top Montana
athletes. If he chooses to stay in Montana, others might follow
him, for he is respected by most of the top high school athletes.

☆

☆

☆

Another student-athlete—Greg Hanson, UM basketball play
er—has picked up an honor. Hanson was honored by the NCAA
for his work in the classroom and on the hardcourt. He was
named as an alternate for the NCAA postgraduate scholar
ships. Fifteen college basketball players were given $1,000
awards to continue their studies. Hanson and three other ath
letes were listed as alternates and will receive the awards if
any of winners elect not to use the scholarship.
Hanson has maintained excellent grades while devoting a
great deal of time to basketball. It’s unfortunate that lie was
not among the scholarship winners, for he certainly deserved
one. But Hanson, who plans to attend law school, will un
doubtedly pick up other awards for his academic achievement
in business administration.

☆

☆

☆

For trivia’s sake, the namesake of this column, the charley
horse, has its own history in sports. The exact origin of the
term is unknown, but several attempts have been made to
trace its etymology. H. L. Mencken described two possible
origins in “The American Language (Supplement II).” Accord
ing to one source, the term was derived from one Charley
Esper, a pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles in the National
League in the 1890s, who “walked like a lame horse.” Another
source claimed “charley horse” originated from a horse that
was worked by a Sioux City, Iowa groundkeeper named
Charley.
Even though the charley horse hasn’t enjoyed the colorful
history of the spitball, it has given plenty of hungover ball
players an excuse for staying out of the lineup after a night
on the town.

Intramural Schedule

GENE DAVIS, UM WKESTUNG'COACH, BUILDS
RIDING TIME in an exhibition match with Pat
Cheney last night at the Field House. The match
between Davis and Cheney was part of a wrestling
benefit which was staged to raise money to send
Davis to the Olympic tryonts. Davis won the match
with a score of 10 to 8 and the Grizzlies beat the
All-Stars 35-2. Davis will leave for Lincoln, Neb.,

Champions Draft
Shaler Halimon
NEW YORK (AP) — Shaler Ha
limon, 6-foot-5 star of Utah State,
has been drafted by the Philadel
phia 76ers, champions of the Na
tional Basketball Association.
This was disclosed today by a
spokesman for the 76ers in advance
for the formal announcement from
NBA headquarters in New York.
A spokesman for the NBA said
the official first-round d r a f t
choices by all teams would be an
nounced late Wednesday.
Franklin Mieuli, owner of the
San Francisco Warriors, said he
would draft Ron Williams, 6-3
West Virginia star “if he’s avail
able.”
Bob Kauffman, 6-8 Little A llAmerican from Guilford, N.C. Col
lege, has been drafted and signed
by the Seattle Super Sonics, the
Seattle Times said.
With the exception of the San
Diego Rockets, who signed Hous
ton’s All-American Elvin Hayes
last week for an estimated $400,000, none of the other NBA clubs
made known their first-round
draft picks. The selections were
made in a telephonic draft by
Walter Kennedy, commissioner of
the league.
There were unconfirmed reports
that the Baltimore Bullets had
chosen All-American Westley Unseld of Louisville and that the
Boston Celtics had picked Don
Chaney of Houston. The New
York Knicks were understood to
have picked Jo Jo White of Kan
sas.

this weekend to compete in the National AAU
Wrestling Tournament. A wrestler from this part
of the country has to qualify either at the National
AAU meet or the Regional Qualifying Tournament
in Portland, Ore. April 20 and 21 in order to go to
the Olympic tryouts at Ames, Iowa, May 9, 10 and
11. (Staff Photo by Art Lindstrom)

THE SPARKLE
DRY CLEANING—$1.50 A LOAD

«

Rough Dry, Unfolded, 10 Pounds for $1.25
Folded, 10 Pounds $1.40

<
<

—FINISH LAUNDRY—

<

NEW WESTENGHOUSE WASHERS
Selective Water Temperature Control
DRIERS, 10* a Load at

<

«

THE SPARKLE
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
<
814 S. Higgins
l Al AAAAAAAAAAi Ai lAlAAAAi AAAi AAi lAi lAi AAl ii lAl Al li ’

-CLEARANCE SALE—

j

NEAL’S SHOE REPAIR
135 W. MAIN
“At The Sign Of The Red Boot”
•

Leather Purses and Wallets—25% off

•

Shine Kits—25% off

•

Plastic Animals—10% off

-LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND—

M

N O M IN A T E D F O R

ACADEMY AWARDS

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
BEST ACTOR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY!

SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS

THURSDAY
4 p.m.
T X vs. AKL, CB1
Idiots vs. Rollins Pooners, CB2
5 p.m.
AFROTC vs. Hui O-Hawaii, CB1
. Tidal Wave vs. Army ROTC No.
1, CB2

KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEAR RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM ROSE

------------------ aaSTANLEY KRAMER production
SPENCER TRACY •SIDNEY POITIER •KATHARINE HEPBURN
TECHNICOLOR

ROI) LUNG
Your on Campus Agent for
NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEK! IT’S . . .

“THE CRAWLING HAND”

Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager

(Definitely NOT a Peace Feeler!)
Introducing Sirry “ Sex Iceberg” Steffen.

Home Phone—543-3138
Office Phone—549-4154

, KATHARINE HOUGHTON

And Mind-Blasting Bonus Shocker

Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency

District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dist. Mgr.

g u e s s w h o rs
co m in g to d in n e r

OPEN 7 P.M.
Starts at 7:30
Admission $1.00

The Fabulous

GO WEST!
Drive-In Theatre

Gen. A d m ._________ $1.75
S tu d en ts_________ l_$1.50
No Extra For Loges!
OPEN- 6:45 P.M.
Cartoon at 7:05-9:25
“ Dinner” at 7:15-9:35

Plus Academy-Award
Cartoon Nominee:
“ WHAT’S THE USE”
Showplace of Montana

W I L M A
Phone 543-7341

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SHOW TIMES:
Cartoon at 12:00-2:20-4:40-7:00-9:20.
“Dinner” 12:10-2:30-4:50-7:10-9:30.

Xhurs., April 4, 1968
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M ay Be Attempts to Contact Earth

M ysterious Pulsar’ Signals Puzzle Scientists
By FRANK CARET
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — A
government space scientist says it's
remotely possible newly detected
mysterious signals from outer
space may represent "galactic nav
igational beacons” being employed
by an advanced civilization to
guide their manned spaceships
along the Milky Way.
Another admittedly far-out pos
sibility, says Dr. Kenneth Kellermann, is that the radio wave sig
nals may represents communica
tions signals between four in
habited planets, as well as at
tempts by each to contact still oth
er planets such as the earth.
Kellermann, of the government’s

National Radio Astronomy Obser
vatory at Green Bank, W. Va., de
scribed the concepts in an inter
view Tuesday while attending a
meeting of the American Astro
nomical Society at the University
of Virginia.
He did so after first declaring
that while it’s much more likely
the strange radio signals are com
ing from uninhabited star-like ob
jects, the alternative possibility
that they may represent signals
from intelligent beings has not yet
been definitely ruled out.
The discussion concerned recent
ly discovered “pulsars”—four ce
lestial objects of some kind that
have been detected by pulsating

radio waves they are emitting.
British radio astronomers dis
covered them last summer but
didn’t report their findings to the
scientific world until late in Feb
ruary. Since then, American sci
entists have also detected them.
Some other scientists, he indi
cated, believe the signals may be
coming from other types of dying
stars known as "white dwarfs.”
“But,” he added, “it’s probably
fair to say that all of these sci
entists continue to think, in their
own minds, of the possibility, how
ever remote, that these signals
may be artificial ones produced as
a means of communication by
some advanced civilization. .

Fuel Cell Heart Using B o d y’s Foods
Said to B e Possible Within Five Years
By FRANK CARET
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON — A high-rank
ing government heart researcher
forecasts development by 1973 of
a totally implantable artificial
heart biased on a new concept of
energy-supply: Use of the body’s
own digested food and inhaled
oxygen.
Electrical energy to pump the'
robot heart would come from a
fuel cell that would bum oxygen
from the blood stream and also

‘Ought to Be a Law’
Comes True in South
WASHINGTON (AP) — So you
don’t like the way “ those people
up in Washington” run the coun
try, eh?
Here’s your big chance—at least
if you live in South Carolina.
Rep. Albert Watson, R-S.C., said
last week he’ll conduct a “ There
Ought to be A Law” contest in his
district to give his constituents a
chance to propose a new law—any
law.
He said he personally will intro
duce whatever proposal is judged
the winner.
“The purpose of the contest is
to give everyone in the Second
Congressional District of South
Carolina an opportunity to suggest
an idea that they would like to see
enacted into law,” Watson ex
plained.
He said all suggestions would be
read carefully by him and his staff,
that the 50 best suggestions would
be submitted to a panel of judges
to be selected later and that a win
ner would be selected from this
group.

glucose, a form of sugar produced
by food digested in the normal
fashion.
Dr. Frank Hastings, chief of the
artificial heart research program
of the National Heart Institute,
told The Associated Press that
promising r e s u l t s have been
achieved at the laboratory level
in developing the fuel-cell concept.
He said it looks like the best
prospect yet for ultimately making
completely implantable artificial
hearts available to hundreds of
thousands of cardiac patients new
ly stricken each year. He indi
cated it would eliminate the need
for human heart transplants.
The idea would be to graft the
fuel-cell-consisting of a porous but
tough, jelly-like plastic materialinto the aorta, the body’s major
artery, beginning at the point
where the blood vessel normally
connects with the natural heart.
The cell would employ a thin sheet
of gold-alloy fibers which would
act as a catalyst in promoting en
ergy-producing chemical reactions.
Electrical energy, produced by
the fuel-cell, would flow to the
“ muscles” of the nearby implanted
artificial heart, enabling it to
pump blood in and out of itself.

The robot heart itself would
consist of a tough but flexi
ble rubbery material, which would
be covered with a thin envelope
of living tissue fashioned from a
vein in the patient’s leg.
Indicating that energy-supply is
the major problem in the quest for
perfecting artificial hearts, Dr.
Hastings said the fuel-cell concept
has certain theoretical, advantages
— including potentially greater
safety—over a system that envis
ions using radioactive plutonium
as the power source. A version of
the latter system is also being de
veloped by the National Heart In
stitute in cooperation with the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Hastings said the fuel-cell is
being developed under a $325,000
NHI contract by the Monsanto
Research Corp. of Everett, Mass.,
one of many firms cooperating in
the institute’s many-faceted, $8.5
million-a-year program aimed at
developing improved “ circulatory
assist devices,” including artificial
hearts.
He said that while certain prob
lems remain to be solved, the first
robot heart employing the system
should be ready for human use “ in
four to five years.”

In this connection, Kellermann
disclosed tentative plans for a gov
ernment-sponsored, unique dou
bleheader radio teleseope experi
ment aimed at trying to help pin
point more definitely the nature of
the strange pulsating objects.
Kellermann reported that two
giant radio telescopes — about 1,000 miles apart — would be used.
This setup would be the newest
proposed attempt to help unravel
the riddle of the pulsars.
The telescopes—one in the Puer
to Rican mountains at Arecibo, the
other at Green Bank — would be
simultaneously and synchronously
trained on the four pulsating, ra
dio-wave emitting sources, each
estimated to be ffom 300 trillion
and 1,200 trillion miles from the
earth.

— ELECT —

Jim
Eggensperger
ASUM
Vice-president
CENTRAL BOARD EXPERIENCE:
Sophomore Delegate
Publications Commissioner

“ ASUM Should Serve Students’

G o o d g r ie f, I w ish
h e ’d n e v e r h e a r d
a b o u t togetherness

YOU’RE
SOMETHING
ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS9
CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY A 4 at your college
X ■
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and W inston, Ine.
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The telescopes would be timed
for synchronous snooping by an in
genious atomic clock, and this si
multaneous, harmonized explora
tio n by two widely separated in
struments is expected to get the
best information yet on the size
and nature of the strange, so-far
invisible objects, Kellermann said.
Hitherto, only single radio-tele
scopes — unharmonized on tim
ing—have been employed in Great
Britain and the United States to
study the objects. The doublehead
er test tentatively is set for some
time in June, Kellermann said.
He stressed that the experiment
is not expressly designed to answer
the question whether an advanced
civilization might be involved. But
he said the results might have a
bearing on the question.

'Dancing
She succeeds her grandmother,
EDITOR’S NOTE—Just 17 years
old, this Japanese lass is spiritual
Sayo Kitamura, a farmer’s wife
leader of some 350,000 persons in
who founded the cult in 1944 when
her native country. She is known she claimed God entered her ab
as the “Dancing Goddess,” head of domen and gave her directions on
a religious group less than 25 years how to behave and speak to cleanse
old.
the world of its sin and evil.
By KAY TATEISHI
Out of Mrs. Kitamura’s teach
Associated Press Writer
ings was bom the “Dance of EcTOKYO — A 17-year-old high stacy,” a child-like praying, chant
school junior, who is the new spir
ing, slow twisting, turning and
itual leader of a popular postwar twirling of the arms, hands, head
Japanese cult known as the “Danc
and body.
ing Religion,” likes some dances
Mrs. Kitamura died last Dec. 28
other than the spiritual—“ go-go”
at the age of 67. It was her dying
and “rock ’n’ roll.”
wish that Miss Kiyokazu replace
But Kiyokazu Kitamura prefers
■her.
to keep the modern swinging and
Known as the Great Goddess,
swaying within the family and
the slower spiritual dance within Mrs. Kitamura build up a follow
ing
estimated at 350,000 in Japan,
the temple.
with another 30,000 believers in
Miss Kiyokazu is the young suc
32
other
countries. She traveled
cessor to “Tensho Kotai Jingufar, although thousands also jour
kyo”—Great Heaven Singing God
neyed
to
her farm at Tabuse in
dess religion — often referred to
as “ Odoru Shukyo,” or Dancing southern Japan.
This New Year’s Day, Miss Ki
Religion.

G
9
o
d
e
s

IsLe

yokazu, formerly known as the
Princess Goddess, became Danc
ing Goddess II. She told her audi
ence: “ I shall carry on the teach
ings of the Great Goddess and help
build a world faithful to her teach
ings.”
At her first news conference,
dressed in a dark minidress, the
youthful goddess said: “I don’t feel
as lonely as I thought I would. I
was prepared for her death. I’ve
always been with the Great God
dess. When she was traveling
abroad I took her picture to bed
with me. Now I feel her presence
closer than ever.”
Miss Kiyokazu was separated
from her parents and grew up
with her grandmother. T h e y
bathed together, slept together.
She often chanted prayers in the
baby’s ears. '
Miss Kiyokazu was aware of
her mission in life as she went to
primary school with other young
sters in the neighborhood.

New Roman Catholic Survey Report Shows
Clergy Leave Church in ‘Alarming9 Numbers
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AT Religion Writer
NEW YORK—At least 711 Ro
man Catholic clergymen left the
priesthood in the United States
in 1966 and 1967, a survey report
said Tuesday. The Catholic group
which made the survey termed the
findings alarming.
It was the first documented
compilation of current statistics on
the matter in this country.
Assembled by the National As
sociation of Pastoral Renewal, the
report said:
“ The departure of priests from
the active ministry involves such
an alarming number of men as to
demand a public, fully financed
study by the American bishops.”
More than 108 of those who quit
the religious vocations were long
time priests, ordained for 15 years
o r more, the report noted. Most of
the rest had been priests from
three to 12 years.
Of the 711 cases, 322 of the men
have married, while 265 have re
mained single, with the status of
the other 124 unreported.
They included 39 seminary pro
fessors, nine chancery officials, 34
pastors, and numerous parish as
sistants, campus chaplains and
high school teachers.
The report was based on details
o f cases gathered from 300 replies
to questionaires from association
members. Names and other data
were cross-checked to eliminate
duplication.
Noting that many cases may
have gone unreported, the associa

tion said the total was not consid
ered complete.
“ Obviously this report is an un
dercount,” said the Rev. Joseph
Fichter ,of Harvard University, a
Jesuit sociologist and member of
the association’s advisory board.
Declaring that the findings
showed the need not only for study
of why men are leaving the min
istry but also for a change in the
Church’s negative attitude toward
those who do leave, the report
said:
“ Seven-hundred and eleven who
held responsible positions in the
Church cannot all be classified as
‘derelicts.’ (a reference to a phrase
in a recent bishops’ pastoral letter)
The decisions of such men must be
respected.”
The report said “ survey re
sponses indicate that in very many
instances contact is lost with a
man once he leaves the ministry.
This loss to his community is
clearly a result' of present ecclesi
astical procedures.
“ These men must be accepted as
part of the community; a simple
process for transition to lay life
must be established; financial as
sistance should be provided during
the period of transition; and they
must have the right to marry pub
licly in the Church.”
Of the 711 total, the report
showed that 501 were diocesan
priests and 210 were members of
religious orders. For the two-year
period, 228 left in 1966, while the
number rose to 480 in 1967. The
date was uncertain in the other
three cases.

There are almost 60,000 Catholic
priests in this country—nearly 37,000 diocesan, priests and 23,000
members of religious orders.
The report includes cases from
110 of the 153 American dioceses
and from 25 of the 160 reliigous
orders.
The association, with a member
ship of about 1,500 priests and lay
men, and chapters in 22 states, was
founded last year to promote re
newal in the Church, and to stimu
late open discussion of problems.

She had been told often that
grandmother would die some day
and that she was to become the*
second Dancing Goddess.
She says she wanted to study vo
cal music. “ I wanted to study in
Vienna,” she said. “But I guess I
can still take voice lessons as a
hobby.”
She said she liked the Beatles
but, she added, “ they’re not very
good now.”
Miss Kiyokazu often meditates
alone in the huge auditorium of
the spacious, completely unadorned
ultramodern temple, which sits

on a hill overlooking Tabuse.
The youthful leader may give
the cult a new image. Dancing ses
sions are to be limited to one a
month inside the temple.
Her decision may be a wise
choice.
On one occasion, Mrs. Kita
mura’s parish gathered at the
pier in Yokohama to wish her
bon voyage on one of her many
missionary pilgrimages to Hawaii.
As the steamship slowly pulled
away, the flock broke into the
Dance of Ecstacy. Several whirled
themselves right into the sea.

All Sales & Servicing of TypewritersOLIVETTI, ROYAL, SMITH CORONA
ELECTRIC PORTABLES
are available at

BUSINESS MACHINES CO.
217 E. Broadway

549-8995

FIRST NATIONAL
welcomes
High School Drama Students

Italy’s Highest Court
Rules on Nude Pictures
ROME — Italy’s highest co.urt
has ruled it is permissible to pub
lish a picture of a nude woman if
she is not shown in an erotic or
vulgar way. It upheld a Bologne
court ruling that the feminine fig
ure could be shown in “ a natural
and chaste attitude.” The state had
contended such showings offended
public morality.

Think...
FIR S TrniATIOIVAL BANK of 0 $ ^ *
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SADIE HAWKINS

—Advertisement Paid For By Sam Kitzenberg For ASUM Pres. Com.—

—

Let’s Talk Campus Politics

(

•

Git hitched to yer fella

•

Prize fer bestest costume

•

Watch out fer the jailer

•

Bring change fer favors and pictures

by Sam Kitzenberg
The Thinking Man’s Candidate

(WRITE-IN CANDIDATE

J

FOR ASUM PRESIDENT)

|

Yon can’t handshake or smile your way ont of the problems
we have in Student Government today. You’ve got to think
them through and that takes a lifetime of getting ready.
SAM IS READY!

•
•
•
•
•

=

Former Page of State Legislature
2 Years Central Board Delegate
Miller Hall President
MUN Delegate
Former Boy’s State Governor
The MOST Qualified Delegate
For The Office Of ASUM President

* A “State of the Campos” message outlining ideas and pro
grams at the beginning of the year.
* A weekly column in the Kalmln by the ASUM President in
order to keep the students informed.
* A veto power for ASUM President.
* Elimination of the “Leary-type Junket” to the ASG Conven
tion.
* The transfer of these funds to the K a lm ln .

Friday, April 5
9:00-12:00

Mad Hatter
Tickets on sale in Lodge

Sponsored by Spurs and Bear Paws

Thurs., April 4, 1968
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Concerning
• Nathan B. Blumberg, dean of
the journalism school, will speak to
the LDS Conflux about the “ Credi
bility Gap,” tonight at 8, 515 Mc
Leod.
• There will be an important
meeting for all varsity football
players concerning spring practice
at 4 pm . today in the Century
Club Room of the Field House.
• Applications for Leadership
Camp are due April 9 at the Lodge
desk.
>
• John Lester, professor of

Police Advertise
For Better Jobs
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Today’s
Special: A complete 10-man police
department for hire. All well
trained and schooled at the Penn
sylvania State Police and FBI
academies.
But they don’t come cheap. It’s
because they don’t like the pay
they’re getting now that the 10
men in the suburban Robinson
Township police force took out a
newspaper classified advertisement
last week.
Patrolman James Felt, an eightyear veteran, is head of the de
partment’s bargaining committee.
The township commissioners of
fered a $25 a month raise in pres
ent salaries of $4,800 to $5,700 a
year. Felt says he and his fellow
cops want $100 a month.
So they took out a “Police De
partment For Hire” ad. “ Inquire
Robinson Township Police Depart
ment, Allegheny County,” it says.
“ Have gun will travel.”

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication

music, will help judge the 10th an
nual student auditions sponsored
by the Montana chapter of the Na
tional Association of Teachers of
Singing, Inc. April 6 in Great
Falls.
• Lutheran Students Associa
tion will present "Thursday Night
Show Night” tonight at the Lu
theran Center at 6:45.
“ The New Morality” will be the
topic for discussion Sunday night
at a 5:30* LSA supper at the Lu
theran Center. Campus pastor Jon
Nelson will lead the discussion.
• Freshmen men interested in
applying for Bear Paws should
pick up an application at the Lodge
desk and return it by Saturday
morning.
• All information for “ Concern
ing U” and “Calling IT’ should be
turned into the Kaimin office by 2
p.m. on the day prior to publish
ing.
• Drawings by graduate art stu
dents from the western United
States are being displayed in the
“Graduate Drawing West” show on
the third floor of the Fine Arts
Building through April 12. The
exhibit is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays.
Six UM graduate art students
displaying drawings are Nancy
Erickson, Evelyn Lail, Linda Mc
Donald, Steve McGuinness, Dana
Sams and Lynne Westphall.
The drawings were selected
from more than 60 entries received
by the art department in the
drawing competition sponsored by
the University art and graduate
schools.
• Alpha Kappa Psi, National
Men’s Business Fraternity; ini
tiated new members at a banquet
Saturday night at the Club Cha
teau. They are Bob Balyeat, Dave
Baker, Terry Carter, Jim Claw
son, Gale Gustafson, Jack Hih»
nala, Marvin Huth, Bob Moilanen,

Each line (I words average)
first Insertion -----------------1_______ 10#
Each consecutive insertion_________ 10#
I f errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible
fo r only one incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

1.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Pair o f prescription sunglasses
in a white case. 243-4815.________ 78-2c

6. TYPING
EXPERT TYPING, thesis, term papers.
W ill correct. Electric typewriter. 5496515.
77-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn Ave., phone 540-7818.
69-tfc
TYPING. Phone 549-6738.
65-tfc
TYPING, experienced. 549-7282. 57-tfc
S r o W i . Form er corporate secretary.
9-6704.
42-tfc
RUSH TYPING. 549-8074.
42-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn.
543-4109.
3-tfc
TYPING. 543-8733.
41-tfc
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, XXPERIENCED. 549-5236._________________41-tfo

10. TRANSPORTATION
WANTED: RIDERS TO GREAT FALLS,
leaving Friday. Call 549-3323.
76-3c

17.

CLOTHING

SEWING OR KNITTING, fast neat
work. 210B Sisson, 549-4392.
74-6c
WILL DO ALTERATIONS. Years o f
experience. Specialize Univ. women's
and men's clothing. Call 543-8184. 11-tfc

18.

Group Evaluates
Education School
An 11-member team from the
National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education is reviewing
the courses and programs of the
education school, Pres. Robert
Pantzer said yesterday.
The team will make suggestions
to the University for changing or
improving the education school’s
programs. It does not give the
school a rating to compare it with
other education schools across the
nation, Pres. Pantzer said.
Kenneth Anderson, education
dean from the University of Kan
sas is chairman of the team. Other
members are teachers, faculty
members and guidance counselors
from schools from around the na
tion. They will be on campus un
til Wednesday talking to students,
faculty and administrators in the
education department.

U
Arlie Hutchens, Joe Schuster, Jim
Skinner and Mike Wines.
• Phi Chi Theta, National
Women’s Business Fraternity, re
cently initiated new members.
They are Marsha Anderson, Tru
dy Elsberry, Sheila Flaherty, Mar
garet Leonard, Sue Patterson,
Gwen Sorenson, Jane Wendt and
Sheryl Johnson.
New officers elected for the year
1968-69 are Sandra Kimes, presi
dent; Margaret Power, vice presi
dent; Kathy Spall, recording sec
retary; Chris Salader, correspond
ing secretary; Jane Wendt and
Trudy Elsberry, historians and
Sheila Flaherty, treasurer.
• Campaigning procedures for
ASUM candidates are stated in the
ASUM constitution as follows:
“ No signs, handbills or posters
or related material shall be posted
on University trees or shrubbery.
There shall be no defacing of Uni
versity property or sidewalks by
application of any kind of paint.
All signs must be removed from
authorized space by the organiza
tion or individuals erecting them
by 12 p.m. midnight before elec
tion.
“Special booth setups on campus
grounds must be arranged through
the maintenance department and
must be kept free from ground lit
ter. All signs must be printed on
paper, poster board or some other
medium. Masking tape only is al
lowed for the fixation of signs ex
cept in the case of bulletin boards
where tacks may be used. Scotch
tape is allowed for fixation of signs
on windows.”
• Men’s physical e d u c a t i o n
classes this quarter are taught by a
full-time faculty member or a
graduate assistant, John L. Dayries, director of physical education
activities for men, said.
This year, 40 per cent of the
classes in the department were
taught by students who were fill
ing a requirement for a class and
were responsible for the course
which they taught.
A student, now filling a teaching
requirement, acts as an assistant
to a graduate student or a faculty
member. He then goes to a selected
high school to do his regular stu
dent teaching.

CALLING U
TODAY
Phi Eta Sigma, 7:15 p.m., LA
102.
LSA, 6:45 p.m., Lutheran Center.
Bear Paws, 6:30 pm ., LA 102.
Circle K, 6:30 pm ., LA 105.
Central Board, 7 p.m., Activities
Room, Lodge.
Little Sisters of the Maltese
Cross, 3 p.m., Alpha Tau Omega
House.
IFC, 7 p.m., Theta Chi House.
Mortar Board, 6:30 p.m., Sigma
Kappa House.
Program Council, 4:15, Lodge.

New Yellow Bay Laboratory
To Begin Full Tim e Operation
ment faculty at UM next fall.
The Elrod Laboratory has been
equipped with laboratory furnish
ings at a cost of $35,000, under the
direction of J. A. Parker, director
of the physical plant. The funds
were provided by a National Sci
ence Foundation grant.
A display on the lab and bio
logical station program may be
seen in the lounge area of the
Lodge.

The Elrod Biological Laboratory
at the University’s Biological Sta
tion at Yellow Bay recently has
been completed, and will begin
year around operation this sum
mer.
Richard Solberg, director o f the
biological program at Yellow Bay,
h a s announced t h a t G e r a l d
Prescott, from Michigan, who has
spent the past 18 summers at the
station will work permanently at
the center.
W. Vinyard, a faculty mem
ber at Humboldt State College in
Areata, Calif., will be at the station
with Mr. Prescott, on a one-year
sabbatical leave, Mr. Solberg said..
Arden Gaufin of the Uni
versity of Utah staff, who has
spent the last five summers at the
lab as assistant director, will be a
member of the zoology depart-

AFROTC Ball Friday
The Air Force ROTC Annual
Ball will be this Friday at 9 pm .
in the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge.
Queen candidates for the semiformal ball are Sue Mast, Penny
Hayes, Qarol Smith, Susie Volkel
and Kay Witherspoon.
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HAPPINESS
IS . . .
. . . A VISIT TO
THE FRIENDLIEST
SUPER MARKET
IN TOWN . . .
. . . KNOWING YOU’LL GET
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THERE . . .
. . . KNOWING THEY CARE . . .
at

I

W orden’s Super Market
434 North Higgins

U'Ml'SlMlMtltMlSiKMtM'MtikltkXiMtadtkSdtMlMtMtStMtMtMtMtiati

For —
. . . A complete line of cosmetics, including:
Coty
Revlon
Max Factor
. . . Film Processing, color and black and white
(with 1 day service)
. . . Greeting Cards and Magazines
. . . Whitman Chocolates
— SHOP AT —

Stoick Drug Center
Downtown — 110 West Main
— Meet Your Friends

— Charge Accounts

— Cash Your Checks

— Package Mailing

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED FREE: Postage stamps, scenic
ictures (calendars, etc.), P. O. B ox 334,
utte.____________________________ 42-tfc

g

21. FOR SALE
PERSONALITY POSTERS, psychedelic,
ski posters and buttons. If w e don't
have them, then you don't want them.
Send for samples and list. MADAM
BUTTERFLY’S GIFT SHOP. 4609 E.
Colfax. Denver, Colorado, 80220. 58-tfc
*O R SALE: MacGregor golf clubs and
irons, bag and cart. Call 549-8752 after
5 p.m.
76-4c
1963 PONTIAC CATALINA COUPE,
four on-the-floor, 389 c. in. Call after
6 p.m., 543-5485.
76-40
t O i m NEON "BLACK LIGHTS" and
holder. Call 549-4074 after 5 p.m.
76-4c
1963 HONDA 150, sharp and reasonable.
549-1960.__________________________ 76-4c
T.V.'s, new and used. Stereos, tape re
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and guar
anteed service, Koski T. V., 541 So. Higglns Ave.________________________ 41-tfc
WINCHESTER MODEL 70 .30-06, scab
bard, 80 rounds ammunition, $100. Highstandard 22 automatic pistol, $50. 5433543 between 5 p m . ana 7 p jn . 74-6c
FOR SALE: 1956 OLDSMOBILE, 5492444.______________________________ 74-6c

“NEIGHBORHOOD
CHILDREN”
Free Popcorn Hour
9:00 to 10:00

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

No Cover Charge
For Girls

STUDENTS: Earn while you learn.
Part-time contact work, pays good
money and starts you earning quickly.
Phone 9-5753.
71-tfc

PIZZA— SANDWICHES

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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